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LONDRES - UK 

 

            04 DAYS / 03 NIGTHS 
 

 

DAY 1:  
Arrival in London 
 
Guests will be met on arrival at the airport in London, assisted and then transferred to the 
hotel 
 
Overnight at the hotel. 

DAY 2:  
After breakfast, the driver will pick up passengers from the hotel. 
 
About the tour – London Panoramic Tour: 
Scenic tour with photo stops, including Parliament Square (near Big Ben, Houses of Parliament 
and Westminster Abbey) and Buckingham Palace where we will see the changing of the Queen's 
Royal Guard (if active). We will explore the districts of Kensington, Belgravia, Mayfair and 
Westminster, with their palaces, shopping districts, beautiful squares and large parks.|Includes: 
coach transport and guide in Spanish|Does not include: entrance fees to the panoramic tour sites, 
meals , souvenirs, tips, personal expenses, optional tours or any other item not 
mentioned.|Duration: 3 hours approx. 
End of Tour: In Central London (Usually Buckinham Palace) (approx. 11.40am). Return to the hotel 
is at the expense of the passengers. 
ATTENTION: It is mandatory to wear a mask. 
 
After the tour, return to the hotel. 
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DAY 3:  
After breakfast, you will have the day at leisure. 
Overnight at the hotel. 

 

DAY 4:  
After breakfast, check out, transfer to the airport. 
 
Each of our tour packages is designed to provide you with an enjoyable and seamless 
trip. Our dedicated tourism experts understand your needs deeply and are committed 
to providing you with the unforgettable travel experience you've dreamed of. Let's start 
the journey of your dreams! 

PRICES PER PERSON, IN USD AND INCLUDES:  
03 nights of accommodation at the hotel with daily breakfast; 
Transfer London Airport x Hotel in London x Airport in London; 
Panoramic Tour in London; 
Travel Insurance, Basic World Covid-19. 

RULES:  
The values are valid for 02 adults in a double apartment; 
Values per person; 
Does not include flights; 
Not valid for extended holidays, High Season, Christmas and New Year's Eve;  
Values can be paid in up to 10 installments; 
Subject to change and availability without notice; 
Values subject to exchange variation.  


